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Inks are put
through a
full quality
evaluation
before being
despatched
to customers.

Dynamic
solutions at

New Africa Inks
Making things happen – the ink team
gathers outside New Africa Ink’s
headquarters in New Germany, KZN.

New Africa Inks is growing its product range and providing its
customers with specialised premium-quality ink solutions and
unsurpassable customer service. KAREN STRETCH finds out more.
SINCE Gutenberg invented his press in the
15th century, many efficient printing processes
have been developed, including lithography,
rotogravure, flexography, screen and – most
recently – digital printing. While each process has
its key points of excellence, each is reliant on one
thing – ink.
Today’s printer has a plethora of inks, varnishes
and foils at his fingertips and finding a reliable and
authoritative ‘ink specialist’ is hugely important if he’s
to stay at the top of his game and produce first-class
print that’s ‘fit for purpose’.
New Africa Inks, based in Westmead, New Germany
(KwaZulu-Natal), believes it can provide knowledge,
expertise and premium-quality conventional and UV
inks for every major printing discipline (PPM New Year
2010, p58).
Then based in Durban North, the company
was established in 2005 by Alvin Pather, who
quickly put the business on the map by supplying
solvent-based and UV inks to local screen, flexo,
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gravure and digital printing customers. He’s
supported by his father, Sathie Pather, now the
company’s chief technical officer and R&D
specialist, whose 30 years’ experience in the
screen-printing industry proved invaluable to the
fledgling company.
During his long career, Sathie has formulated a
number of ink products that, he claims, are still used
by international ink manufacturers to this day. He has
been instrumental in the development of top-grade UV
inks at New Africa Inks and believes this is where the
company’s future strength lies.
Ink supply to screen printers is already well
established at New Africa Inks. The company
currently produces approximately three tons of both
conventional and UV screen-printing inks per day, with
the latter showing huge growth.
New Africa Inks also supplies UV-curing overprint
varnishes and speciality products to its screen-printing
customers as well as squeegee rubbers, emulsions
and sundry other products.
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Tailor-made ink solutions
The company’s largest volume turnover lies in the
flexographic printing industry, with daily production
capacity in excess of 12 tons, and with solvent-based
inks accounting for the largest slice of the pie.
‘Most flexo printers still use solvent-based inks,’
confirms Sathie. ‘We supply close to 80% of our
customers’ requirements with solvent-based products
in surface printing and lamination. However, we’re now
seeing positive moves to water-based and UV inks
because of the environmental concerns associated
with solvent-based inks.’
Both UV and water-based ink formulations for flexo
printing are mixed and blended in-house by New Africa
Inks and the preparation of tailor-made solutions for a
specific requirement is another service offered by the
company’s experienced R&D team.

New range for digital printers
From July this year, New Africa Inks is producing a
local range of UV- and solvent-based inks for the
digital printing market, to be manufactured under a
licence agreement with a well-known UK digital ink
manufacturer.
As a result, New Africa Inks will offer bulk feed inks
and cartridges for most digital printers currently in
the market, along with a comprehensive warranty,
according to Kemraj Ridhoo, the company’s chief
marketing officer.
He’s excited about the UV digital inks, which he
says offer many advantages over conventional digital
inks. He draws particular attention to a UV digital
vacuum-formable ink. ‘This is a world first and offers
great adhesion and flexibility to most point-of-purchase
(POP) substrates,’ Kemraj explains. ‘UV digital inks
are also suitable for billboard applications including
polyethylene and vehicle and building wraps,’ he adds.
Another interesting product is what’s described as
‘the industry’s first bio-based UV digital ink’, based on
sustainable and organic compounds which contribute

New Africa Inks mills its own base concentrates from
dry pigment, with milling carried out at its Durban,
Johannesburg or Cape Town premises.

to reducing its carbon footprint. It’s said to be
VOC-free and to contain a variety of renewable organic
carbon neutral components along with biogenic or
recycled carbons. As defined by the US Department
of Agriculture (USDA) the bio-based content analysis
using ASTM-D6866 indicates that the ink is rich in
renewable bio-based components. According to
Kemraj, this ink exhibits outstanding adhesion to the
widest variety of common POP substrates and has
excellent water and moisture resistance compared to
other digital inks. It’s designed for interior or exterior
durability on first or second surface applications.
‘These inks are tried and tested before coming to
South Africa,’ Kemraj explains. ‘A new bead mill is
being installed at our Westmead factory and in-house
training will commence thereafter.’
Kemraj also emphasises the importance
of understanding customers’ needs. Sales
representatives, Owen Govender and Renaldo
Sewduth, are fully versed in ink technology and work
closely with the R&D department to ensure the right
product for any given job.

Looking forward to
new opportunities
in 2010 are Alvin
Pather (CEO), Clive
Mundow (chief
operating officer),
Kemraj Ridhoo (chief
marketing officer),
Sathie Pather (chief
technical officer) and
Mark Collie (Buffet
Investment Services).
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INK MATTERS

‘Inks perform differently in various climates,’ Kemraj
says. ‘Because of South Africa’s diverse geography,
we need to make sure that every customer, regardless
of location, is getting what he wants. We have three
local bases – Durban, Cape Town (managed by Malick
Slamang) and Johannesburg (managed by Dessie
Naicker). We mill our own base concentrates from dry
pigment in Durban and blending can be carried out at all
three locations. This diminishes any climatic variations
affecting inks during transportation or storage.’
As well as a strong portfolio of local customers, New
Africa Inks also prepares tailor-made solutions for
export to Malawi, Dubai, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Turkey.

Consistent quality control
New Africa Inks currently manufactures a host of
products that offer customers a real competitive
edge. The speciality market is one that has grown
successfully from the outset. Some products on
offer include glitter, mirror (silver), thermochromatic,
textured, glow-in-the dark, phosphorescent, scratchoff, photochromatic, scented, solar shield clears,
pearlescence, magnetic receptive, chemochromatic,
sparkle metallics and anti-graffiti clear inks.
Consistent quality control is paramount and New
Africa Inks operates a fully-equipped QC lab, managed
by Poovie Govender.
‘We assure customers of consistent quality and
product integrity on each and every product,’ says
Sathie Pather. ‘We will not change a formulation
without prior written notice and a certificate of
conformance (COC) can be requested at any time,
with every new batch.’
To further endorse its quality assurance, New Africa
Inks aligns itself with reputable raw material suppliers
such as Protea Chemicals, Sasol, Crest Chemicals
and BASF.
Clive Mundow, chief operating officer, is responsible
for the purchase of raw materials and supplies.
He emphasises the importance of nurturing strong
relationships. ‘We need to make sure that customers
buy in to the guarantees we offer. When a company is
going through a growth phase, it’s paramount to have
reliable and credible relationships for procurement. As
our volumes increase so does our suppliers’ faith in us.
They are very much on-board,’ Clive comments.

Partnership for future growth
A significant partner in New Africa Inks is Buffet
Investment Services, a boutique private equity firm,
whose Mark Collie has extensive experience in
production investments and financial management.

Kemraj
Ridhoo (chief
marketing
officer)
and Sathie
Pather (chief
technical
officer)

Buffet has provided capital and strategic advice
for the growth of this business. As a result, last year
New Africa Inks moved into a state-of-the-art 3 000m2
manufacturing facility, increased production capacity
and enhanced its product range by investing in
additional machinery and recruiting highly-qualified
individuals to fulfil senior management roles.
‘We invested in this business as we identified excellent
technical skills and a firm commitment to customer
needs,’ Mark explains. ‘It’s a customer-focused company
that’s able to tailor-make products to meet customers’
needs to improve press efficiency and print quality.’
‘Buffet Investment Services is a significant partner,’
confirms Sathie. ‘Its directors are very involved and
understand the industry. They regularly help us to
develop strategy and market positioning.’
Buffet has also been instrumental in implementing
on-going work practices and systems in line with ISO
9001 criteria so that the company can manage its rapid
expansion.
‘Our ISO rating is imminent,’ says Sathie. ‘The great
thing is we already have those disciplines in place and
we are prepared.’
New Africa Inks has achieved rapid growth since its
inception in 2005. It boasts a strong team of 60 staff
members with experience in all areas of the operation.
The directors are in total agreement that with such
rapid expansion they have never lost sight of the most
important aspect of their business – the customer.
‘We are factual, realistic and honest about who we
are and what we’re capable of,’ concludes Kemraj. ‘We
respond quickly to offer customers the right solutions.
Since we started, we have offered a very flexible,
personal service and this will always be our goal.’

New Africa Inks
T + 27 031 7010251
www.newafricainks.co.za

Alvin Pather (CEO) and
the Johannesburg team
of Caswell Ramaphepe,
Tinkie Fourie, Jacob
Mpati and Dessie Naicker
(branch manager).
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